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Black
students

In an effort to prevent losing federal funds,
goals to increase black enrollment over the
next three years were announced at JMU's
Board of Visitors meeting Monday.
Virginia could lose $120 million a year in
federal aid to higher education if it does not
make "substantial progress" toward racial integration of its schools, according to a March
24 ruling by U.S. District Judge John Pratt.
Pratt did not define "substantial progress."
Dr. John P. Mundy, a consultant to JMU
on affirmative action programs, said 1983
amendments to Virginia's affirmative action
program set a goal for enrolling 129 Virginia
blacks as first-time students at JMU this fall.
The goal in 1984 is the enrollment of 175 firsttime Virginia blacks and for 1985 it is 225.
JMU enrolled 85 Virginia blacks as firsttime students this year bringing the total of
black students to 350 — 4 percent of the 9,048

Convo camp —

(Above) Steve Hyland,
guitar; John
Helnzelmann, vocals;
and Tim Bailey entertained themselves In
the Convocation Center
Tuesday night while
waiting In line for a
houalng registration
number. This Is the first
time the lines were In
the center. In the past,
students waited outside the Warren Campus Center. (Photos by
Jeff Frederick)

See BOARD, page 2 ►

Second steal
JMU's top brass got his brass stolen.
A brass sign worth about $150 stating"President's Office" was taken from President Ronald Carrier's office door in Wilson
Hall sometime between 5 p.m. Friday and 8
a.m. Saturday, campus police reported.
This was the second consecutive year Carrier's sign was stolen on the night of Greek
Sing, police said. Last year, the sign was
returned and put back on the door.
This time, the sign still is missing.
— Sandy Stone

By Sendy Stone

Eagle Hall
sprayed for
pubic lice
Shadow
Box

\

staff writer

AIL 17 Eagle Hall bathrooms were sprayed for
pubic lice Tuesday after its two fifth-floor
bathrooms were closed because of possible infestation.
A fifth-floor Eagle resident told her resident adviser Friday she had pubic lice. Later that day, the
RA placed signs telling residents not to use that
floor's bathrooms.
The resident had been to the Health Center,

The Shadow Box, a play about
death, will be presented here this
weekend.
Inside, page

10

The
Force

where a nurse told her she probably contracted lice
from a fifth-floor bathroom.
Fifth-floor residents were instructed to use
bathrooms on other floors until the exterminator
sprayed the bathrooms.
"Nobody wanted us to use their bathrooms," a
fifth-floor resident said. "But there was nothing
else we could do. I mean, we had to go to the
bathroom somewhere."
"It didn't spread that I know of because they
See LICE, page 2 »-

Allied Forces detested Panama Red
Tide to claim the 1982 Intramural
softball championship. Sports, page

^SS
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Lice
»► (Continued from page 1)

(the residents) stopped using the
bathrooms on Friday," the RA said.
About 60 female students live on
Eagle's fifth floor. The residence
hall has eight floors.
Pubic lice, or "crab" lice, are
small, flat, wingless insects with
antennae and three pairs of legs. The
legs end in sharp, curved claws. They
attach themselves to pubic hair,
pinch through the skin and feed on
blood, said Leslie Whitehill, a health
instructor here.
In severe cases, lice leads to
typhus, a disease marked by high
fever, stupor alternating with
delirium, intense headache and a
dark red rash.
Symptoms of pubic lice are extreme itching and scratching in the
genital region, Whitehill said. Pubic
lice also can infest eyelashes,
mustaches, beards and armpits.
Close examination can reveal eggs

Board
►■ (Continued from page 1)

enrolled here. JMU has received
about 500 applications form black
students for 1983-84.
"I'm very optimistic and hopeful
that the goal for 1983 will be reached," Mundy said.
Mundy said he has "some concern" about meeting the goals for
1984 and 1985.
Two other parts of the state's affirmative action program were
discussed at the meeting.
Dr. Thomas Stanton, vice president for academic affairs, explained
the state's new "instructor switch"
plan. It provides for a voluntary
transfer of white faculty members to
predominantly black colleges and
black" faculty members to
predominantly white colleges.

attached to pubic hairs.
Pubic lice generally are transmitted by direct physical or sexual contact. They also can be transmitted by
sleeping in someone's bed who has
lice, from toilets or urinals.
"It's the only sexually transmissible disease you can get from a
toilet," Whitehill said.
One floor had signs on its
bathrooms stating, "No pets allowed." Another floor had signs
stating, "No crabs allowed."
Some fifth-floor residents reacted
to the incident:
*■ "I was pissed off," one woman
said.
»»■ "I was scared," said another.
► "I was paranoid," a third
woman said. "When we heard about
it we all got a case of psychosomatic
itching."
► One resident said, "I used to
work in a pharmacy, and I know the
seriousness of how it can spread. I
wasn't scared and I wasn't mad. My
main concern was just getting
everything cleaned up."
► "I'm just trying not to think
Each faculty member choosing to
take part in the program will continue to be paid by his permanent
college, and the state would provide
the faculty member an additional
$5,000 per year plus a maximum of
$2,500 in moving expenses.
The other part of the affirmative
action plan was presented to the
board by Dr. Elizabeth Finlayson,
dean of the summer school and
director of student orientation.
Finlayson said JMU is one of five
state colleges chosen for a special
program to attract black students.
Under this plan, 40 black students
will be admitted to JMU beginning
in the fall term provided they participate in a special summer school.
She said students admitted under
the program would most likely be
those who fall short of other applicants in one of the many areas
considered when accepting a
students application.

about it," a resident said.
A spokesman from Moyers Termite and Pest Control in Grottoes
confirmed a crew sprayed Eagle's
bathrooms Tuesday.
He said the spraying lasted about
two hours, but would not say how
much it cost. "We have a yearly contract with the college to do our services for them when needed."
Whitehill said pubic lice can
spread easily. "Through close contact with someone who has it, it
spreads very easily. But it can also
spread by using a person's towel who
has it, wearing their clothes or sleeping in their bed."
After lice attach themselves to
pubic hair, they deposit their eggs
upon the hair strand of the infested
area. "A female will lay about three
to five eggs a day," Whitehill said.
Lice are highly dependent on
human body warmth and will die if
separated for 24 hours, Whitehill
said.
Medication for pubic lice can be
bought over the counter in a
drugstore, she said. The medicine is

MINI
STORAGE

Help Wanted
Bartenders
Male or female

Summer Storage
■

Attractive.personable,
reliable for part time
or full time summer
employment

Low
Student Rates
Make Your
Reservations Now

JM's Pub

433-1000
Mon.-Fri.

Apply In person

8 a.m.-5 p.m.

corrections
»>• Greek Sing is a song and dance
competition held each spring. It
signals the start of Greek Week,
which is this week.
Incomplete information was given
in the April 18 issue of The Breeze.

pediculide, a lotion that will kill the
lice and lice eggs.
But Whitehill recommended that
people visit a physician if they have
lice.
"First . of all, you're selfdiagnosing and you really might not
have lice at all, and be taking the
medicine for nothing.
"Second, a person may have irritations to the medicine bought over
the counter, and a physician can
prescribe something else.
"Third, with a lot of itching, you
break open skin, and you may
receive secondary bacterial infections," Whitehill said.
People infested with pubic lice
also should wash their clothing, bedsheets and towels in hot water every
day for about a week, Whitehill said.
"Put them in the dryer, and also
iron them if possible. The heat will
kill them."
Because hot water is not available
m residence halls, Whitehill recommended Eagle residents wash their
clothes, put them through two cycles
in a dryer, then iron them.

Mon., May 25th 3-6 p.m.

jgJUurlno

► Tim Palkovitz's name was
misspelled under a photograph on
page 3 of the April 18 issue.

Saturday, April 23

at The Other Place
434-9233

► Bruce McKinney, communication arts teacher, is 28 years old. Incorrect information was given in the
April 18 issue.
*
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Busch & Natural Light .
Michelob & Light
Bud 12paks
Miller 12 pak
Returnable Bottles:
Old Mill
National Boh
Kegs: Coors
Busch
Blue Ribbon
Miller & Lite

.$2.19

$2 69
$4 99
$4.99
$7.99 plus deposit
$5.99 plus deposit

1/2keg $35.99
1/2keg $29.99
• 1' 2 keg $27.951 / 4 keg$15.99
1' 2 keg $31.95 1 / 4 keg $20.95
Reg.$5.99 100,a$6.29
1.99 gal.
Rag. $1.09 Now 89*
5lbs.69« 10lbs.99«
$1.39 plus deposit

Cigarettes
Milk
Qlbble Chips

Ice

Dr. Pepper16oz.8pk. .

433-8559
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Bank asks more for returned checks

VNB raises charges
By Ross Richardson
staff writer

The JMU branch of the Virginia National Bank
will increase its charge on returned checks and begin
charging for balancing accounts starting July 1.
The charge for a returned check will increase from
S12 to $13.
Fifteen dollars will be charged for assistance in
balancing accounts if the work takes more than half
an hour. The first half hour will be free.
Currently the service is free.
VNB spokesman Bill Walton said the increased
check charge is necessary because returned checks require "special evaluation."
Most checks are processed electronically, but
returned checks must be processed by bank
employees, said Walton.
Walton said employee work was -also the reason
behind the new balancing charge. He said the new
charge would affect "a small percentage" of
customers.

Council
approves
budgets

William Merck, vice president for business affairs,
said Walton notified him of the changes in a letter
dated March 18.
Under the bank's five-year contract with the
university, any change in policy must be approved by
the business affairs office.
Merck approved the changes because he said they
were penalties rather than service charges.
The charges have been in effect for all other branches of the bank since October, said Walton.
Walton noted that JMU customers will not be
charged an additional SI service charge on checking
accounts like other VNB customers.
Other customers must pay the $15 fee for balancing
accounts regardless of the time taken, said Walton.
The bank's current contract with the university expires June 30, 1986.
In a survey of five local banks, VNB will have the
most expensive charge on a returned check. For
balancing accounts, VNB will charge a flat rate of $15
where other banks charge by the hour.

SGA supports recreation plans
By Donna White
SGA reporter

The SGA voted to support
building a recreational pavilion and
jogging trail across Interstate 81.
President Jenny Bond said the
pavilion will be like the university
farm, providing a shelter with electrical and water hookups and
restrooms.
The proposed location for the
pavilion is a secluded pine area
across 1-81. The pavilion will provide a place for students and campus
organizations to have picnics and
social functions.
Unlike going to the farm, students
will not have to drive, a benefit when

alcoholic beverages are being served,
Bond said.
The proposed pavilion will cost
about $30,000. Funding has not been
determined, but the SGA is considering funding half of the project from
the reserve account. The administration would provide the other half.
The proposed jogging trail would
be an 11,000-foot gravel path across
1-81, beginning and ending at the
tunnel.
The cost is expected to be about
$10,000. Funding for the project
might be split between the administration and the SGA.
In other SGA business, $795.49
was allocated to reimburse SGA candidates for money spent on their
campaigns. The money came from

the SGA operating account and will
be a 50 percent reimbursement to
each candidate.
Sajan Thomas, legislative vice
president, said the reimbursements
are paid so no student is denied the
chance to run for SGA Executive
Council because of financial difficulties.
In a bill of opinion, the mediation
center, sponsored by the Commuter
Student Committee, received support from the SGA.
The SGA meeting was concluded
after several senators representing
various campus organizations voiced
their disapproval of Breeze coverage
this semester. Among those with
complaints were Greeks and commuters.

The SGA Executive Council
unanimously approved all 1983
proposed budgets for campus
organizations Monday.
Legislative Vice President
Sajan Thomas said most
organizations were pleased with
their financial allocations.
The proposed budgets will be
reviewed also by the Special
Advisory Committee on Student Fees. The date of review is
not known.
The University Program
Board was allocated $100,964
for next year. This year it
received $99,724. The
Bluestone was allocated
$56,977.38. It received $56,017
this year.
Breeze was allocated $44,230
for next year. This year it
received $42,200. The Student
Government Association was
allocated $23,610. It received
$22,450 this year.
The Commuter Student
Committee was allocated
$4,220. This year it received
$2,320. The Honor Council
was allocated $3,570. It received $2,750 this year. Panhellic
Council was allocated $2,664.
It received $1,700 this year.
Chrysalis was allocated
$2,228. This year it received
$2,070. Interhall Council was
allocated $2,160. It received
$2,725 this year. Interfraternity
Council was allocated $2,140.
This year it received $1,424.
—Val Hulce

SGA file
SGA action
Here is a summary of legislative action
In Tuesday's SGA meeting.

Proposals mad*
The International Association of
Business Communicators requested
$100 from the contingency account to
help fund attendance at a conference.
The association will receive a national
award for oustandlng chapter at the conference.
The Sports Medicine Club requested
$160 from the contingency account to
pay for registration fees at an Athletics
Trainers Association Meeting.

Both proposals were sent to the
Finance Committee. They must be deemed emergencies by the committee to
receive funding from the contingency account this late in the year.

*** "•
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NEED A CLASS TO
COMPLETE YOUR
SCHEDULE?
TAKE
MILITARY IN
SOCIETY

Thurs., April 21st "BUZZY LINHART"
also playing: "The Reverend Billy Wirtz"
Ladies Night, Ladies admitted at half price
Fri., April 22nd-"Brad Smiley Band"
Sat., April 23

"JOHNNY SPORTCOAT
& THE CASUALS"

Try Our Subs & Sandwiches
434-9233

29 South Liberty St.

One Block From Court Square

Examines the history or warfare
and its interrelationships with
western society. Traces the,
development of warfare and its impact on western society fromT400J
B.C. to present.

WORKING IN THE TIDEWATER
AREA THIS SUMMER?

\

y

Continue your education at
VIRGINIA WESLEYAN COLLEGE
with Day, Evening or Weekend Courses
- offered during the summer session

«

WRITE OR CALL FOR INFORMATION:
Director, Adult Studies Program * Virginia Wesleyan College
Wesleyan Drive * Norfolk / Virginia Beach, VA 23502
(804) 461-3232, Extension 212

2 Credit Hoursl
6204...MSCI 110...0800-0850...M W
6205...MSCI 110...1300-1350...M W
ALL TEXT MATERIALS ARE PROVIDEDl

I

4*
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For more Information, stop by the second floor of the
new stadium building, Room F 211, and see Cpt. Aubrey
Holmes, or call 433*355.
•

BE ALL YOU CAN BE
JMU ARMY ROTC

^Everyone's*
getting the message...
NEW!

BVN PIZZA
AT
PIZZA HIM.
It's thicker, cheesier, more delicious
than any pizza youVe ever eaten before.
jam
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FROM
BALTIMORE/
WASHINGTON
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CHICA60
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I Ht5t EXTRAS

U

Buy any large or medium size pizza at regulv menu
price and gel your second pizza, of the next s.tialler size
with equalnumber of ingredients, for only 99«. Present
this coupon with guest check
Coupon not good with other discounts or offers
Only one coupon i
per visit please

Pizza inni

May L 1983

' 1588 S. Main. 433-2644
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Commuters
elect officers
New officers for the 1983-84 Commuter Student Committee were
chosen Tuesday by the present com- '
mittee.
Judi Watterson was chosen as cochairman; Sandra Adams, treasurer;
Debbie Ball, secretary; Jay Nogel,
social coordinator; Bill Younger,
publicity coordinator; Jim Snitzer,
task-manpower; and Sally Reynolds,
Scooter News editor.
Mike Ells was selected as chairman last week.
Currently, the CSC is discussing
with Contract Dining Director Hank
Moody the possible use of Gibbons
Dining Hall 5 next year as a commuter snack lounge-study area.
CSC President Mike Ells said they
are "cautiously optimistic" about
their request.
— Val Hulce

Honor Board names
council members
The Honor Advisory
selected the 1983-84 Honor
prosecutors and approved
pointment of 12 students
Honor Council Tuesday.

Board
Council
the apto the

Richard Horan and David Durrett
were chosen as prosecutors, said Dr.
Ray Dingledine, chairman of the
Honor Advisory Board.
Horan is a junior majoring in
public administration and political
science. Durrett is a junior majoring
in political science and minoring in
criminal justice.
The position was filled on an application basis-. Seven students applied, Dingledine said.
The applications were reviewed by
the Honor Advisory Board. The
Board interviewed the applicants on
April 12 and 19. The applicants were
asked to explain their interest in the
prosecutor position, he said.
The prosecutors will investigate
cases in which a student is suspected
of violating the honor code. They
will determine if there is significant
evidence for charges brought against
a student, Dingledine said.
Also at the meeting, the board approved the appointment of students
from three schools within the university to the Honor Council. Four
students from each school are
chosen to be on the council. The
students are nominated by the dean
of each school, he said.
Approved from the School of
Education and Human Services
were: Mary Shea, John Hamlett,
Claudia Darr, and Carolyn Clement.
Approved from the School of
Business were: Gregory Dawson,

Sharon Rager, Vicky Dale, and
Daniel Lynch.
Approved from the School of Letters and Sciences were: William
McFarland, Cynthia Fallon, Scott
Turner, and Margaret Murphy.
Nominations made by the School
of Nursing and the School of Fine
Arts and Communication will be
decided next Tuesday, Dingledine
said.
The council members will serve on
a hearing board when cases come up,
Dingledine said.
— Gwen Fariss

Bond chosen for
governor's program
SGA President Jenny Bond has
been chosen as a participant in the
Governor's Fellows Program for
1983 by Governor Charles Robb.
Bond will graduate in May with a
bachelor of arts degree in public ad-"
ministration and political science.
Modeled after the White House
Fellows Program, the state will place
20 graduating seniors or degree candidates in graduate schools in the
governor's office as fellows during
the summer.
Competition for the positions was
open to all Virginia students studying in state or elsewhere, and nonVirginians studying in Virginia.
Selection for participation in the

program was based on the ratings
given by a screening committee. Serving on the committee were: Dr.
Thomas Graves, president of the
College of William and Mary, Dr.
Paula Brownlee, president of .
Hollins College, and Dr. Edgar Tap- *
pin, dean of. the graduate school at
Virginia State University.

\

\

TKE rolls keg
to raise $3,000
Tau Kappa Epislon fraternity rolled a keg container 140 miles to raise
money for St. Judes Hospital.
Ten TKE members rolled the keg
from Washington, D.C. to Harrisonburg April 14-17.
TKE Vice President Doug Dixon
said, "We were able to raise over
$3,000."
This year TKE might be recognized as top donor of TKE chapters in
this region, he said.
TKE participated in the event last
year for the first time and raised
$600, he said.
St. Judes Hospital, located in
Memphis, Tennessee, was founded
by actor Danny Thomas, a former
TKE, to research childhood diseases
such as leukemia.
The keg roll was sponsored by
Miller Brewing Company.
— Carla Christiano

Midway Market
157 Warsaw Ave.
(From JMU's South Main St. Entrance,
Go 1 Block Wast of Stoplight- on right)
434-7940

r>

Thursday Sunday

is accepting applications for the fall
of 1983. Pick up information in
Wampler 23 or call 6656.

HEALTH CENTER HOURS
7 a.m.- 9 p.m.
433-6177
Birth Control Information
433-6941
Tues.&Thurs.
Wednesday

9 a.m.-3 p.m.
9 a.m.-2 p.m.

BEER

KEQS

Budwelser 12 pak
(reg.8. light)
Busch, Natural Light
cans
Michelob (reg. & light)
Stroh's 12 pak
(reg. Alight)
Lite 6 pak cans
Molson's
(ale, beer & golden)*?^
Moosehead
Schmidt's Plels, or
Wledemann
Coy ....,
Busch or Old Mill
12 pak

$4.99
$2.19
$2.79
$4.79
$2.59

$17.99
$23.99
$15.99
$28.99
$30.99
$35.99
$35.99

OTHER
$3.09
$3.29
$1.79
$1.59
$4.29

RETURNABLES(cs. 24 plus deposit)
National Boh
Busch
Old Mill

Old Mill V. keg
Bud V* keg
Pabst V4 keg
Old Mill Vt keg
Busch Vi keg
Coors Vi keg
Bud Vikeg

$5.99
$8.89
$7.99

Coke, Sprite, Tab,
Mr. Plbb6/1Soz. btls
$1.99
RC single 12 oz can
$.39
7-Up (reg., diet)
6 J6"6z. bottles
$1.99
Weyman & Bruton
tobacco
Buy 1-1 free
Chips 7 oz
,.-.
$.99
Chips 11B. ...'
".
$1.89
Pretzels 12 oz
$.79
1
'b
$1.69
Cheesecurls *A lb
$1.39
Cigarettes (reg.)
$6.29
100'»
$6.49

Ice small
'•rge

Visiting Hours
7 days a week 6 p.m.- 8 p.m.
Sat. & Sun. 2 p.m.- 4 p.m.

Open Nightly
Till 12 Midnight

Emergencies 24 Hours

24 hour film processing

$69

$.99

2 FOR 1 - TWIN PRINTS
2 SETS OF PRINTS AT
1 LOW PRICE
01' DEVELOPING ON ALL
COLOR PRINT FILM SIZES 110 - 126 - 135 - DISC
ONE PRINT EACH AVAILABLE ON REQUEST
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

This offer available
at the JMU Bookstore
433-6121

SOUND CITY
Visit Our Record & Tape Dept.
Check Our Everyday Low Prices
Plus Headquarters for
TDK and Maxell Tapes

fis*e*

;F^^

TH£ SOLID COLD SOUND

-»*SfT*

Somethtngsi

Tfectmics
JOHN
*r

103 S. Main St.

433-3533

T.G.I. F
SALE
Juniors, Seniors, Sophmores

No Deposit
Required
To order your JMU class ring

FRIDAY, APRIL 22,
9 A.M.-7 P.M.
STUDENT CENTER

D.

EILAND CO.. INC.

Bdxaao-viaoNA
fHONl 1703)248 8131

II NORTH PO

VIRGINIA

344B3

Please Support Muscular Dystrophy

Stop-In
Food Store
710 Port Road
Ph. 434-8805
P«ZZA
f
Cheese
9" $2.50
Pepperoni 9" $3.00
Sausage
9" $3.00
Supreme
9" $5.00
BUSCH 6 pack cans
MICKEY'S Big Mouth 6 pack
NATURAL LITE 6 pack cans
BUD 12 pack
OLD MILL 12 pack
MICHELOB6pack
RED, WHITE & BLUE 6 pack
WIEDEMANN6pack
SCHMIDT'S 6 pack
PABST BLUE RIBBON 6 pack

12" $3.50
12" $4.00
12" $4.00
12" $5.50
$215
$2 09
$215
$4 99
$4 59

*"

Kegs • No Deposit
Two Day Notice Please
ALSO

$289
$189
"$i'89
J189
\$1^9

COKE 2 liter
\
$1 2g
TAB or SUGAR FREE SPRITE cans '.'.'.
\'..[$2^09
• Fountain Drinks
• Hand Dipped Ice Cream
• Hot Sandwiches
• Popcorn
Prices Good Thurs., April 21 thru Sun., April 24
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courtfile
By Sandy Stone

court reporter,

Non-student
sentenced to
8 months for
sexual battery

Here is a summary of recent action in Rockingham County District
Court.
A Mount Crawford man who had
pleaded guilty to the sexual battery
of a JMU student was sentenced
April 14
Terrell Wayne Nelson, 22, of
Route 1 was sentenced to eight months in jail for the sexual battery of
freshman Gina Progar and 60 days
in jail for petty larceny for the theft
of $40 from the woman's purse.

Nelson told Judge Joshua Robinson in court, "I apologize for what
happened and can assure you that it
won't happen again."
Nelson also pleaded guilty to
breaking into Projar's room, but
was not sentenced for breaking and
entering.
Nelson was charged after he broke
into Projar's university-leased motel
room at Howard Johnson's Sept. 12.
In a preliminary hearing, Projar
testified she was asleep when he
entered about 2 a.m. Nelson ordered
her to take off her clothes, took off

JOSTENS

GOIDRING

SAT E
LAST CHANCE

his pants and sexually relieved
himself while standing over her.
Testimony also indicated that
about $40 was missing from Projar's
pocket book after Nelson left.
■► Student John Knapp, 22, of
Allendale, N.J., pleaded guilty to
drunken driving April 14.
Knapp was fined $250 and
sentenced to 30 days in jail, but
Judge John Paul suspended 28 of
those days.
Knapp's driver's license also was
suspended for three years.
Knapp was arrested by campus
police Jan. 30 on South Main Street.
This was the third time he was
charged with drunken driving,
Knapp said Tuesday.
He was convicted of the first and
third offenses, but the second time
the charge was reduced to reckless
driving after he completed the
Alcohol Safety Action Program.
Knapp said his first two offenses
occurred in 1979 and 1980.
Knapp said of his sentence, "I feel
under the circumstances it was fair.
It'll deter me from doing it again,
considering I don't have a license."
Knapp does not know when he
will spend 48 hours in jail, he said.
"I'm gonna put it off for awhile. If I
finish my exams early, maybe during
exam week."
► Student Allen El ledge, 21, ot Hampton pleaded guilty to drunken driving
April 12.
Elledge was fined $150 and his license
was suspended for six months. His
license then was reinstated because he
enrolled In ASAP.
Eiredge was arrested March 26 on Paul
Street near Duke's Drive.

+■ Non-student Harold Grim, 26, of
New Market, Va.. pleaded not guilty, but
was convicted of peeping into an occupied dwelling April 14.
Grim was fined $75.
Grim was arrested Feb. 3 near Huffman Hall. Huffman residents had
reported to campus police that a man
had been looking in their windows.

► Non-student Daniel Conrad, 24, of
Harrisonburg was found guilty of
trespassing April 14.
Conrad was fined $10.
Conrad was arrested March 25 In the
dance studio on the third floor of Godwin
Hall.

Josten's, the official supplier to
the sophomore and senior classes,
will be in WCC on Wednesday
and Thursday, April 27 & 28^
from 10 to 7. This will be the last
chance to order this year. See our
complete selection of fashion,
signet and traditional rings starting at $64.

► Non-student Scott Rhodes, 18, of
Broadway, Va., pleaded guilty to drunken
driving April 12.
Rhodes was fined $150 and his license
was suspended for six months. His
license then was reinstated because he
enrolled In ASAP.
Rhodes was arrested March 12 on
Duke's Drive.

, . . . . I IW

►• Non-student Terry Cubbage of
Stanley, Va., pleaded guilty to drunken
driving April 12.
Cubbage was fined $150 and his
license was suspended for six months.
His license then was reinstated because
he enrolled in ASAP.
Cubbage was arrested Feb. 20 at
South Main Street and Cantrell Avenvs.

\
\

for Girls!
mk^^^

swe
sweatsuits
.
sweatshirts
lops
running shorts
socks

First Quality name brands
at Discount Prices!

ASUALS

(T^OUNTRY C
Mon.- Fri. 9:30-9:00

Next to A&P
we have layaway available

)

Sat. 9:30-6:00

JIM GAPALDI

WITH STEVE WINW00D
Jim CapaMi. Backbone
of the legendary Traffic
Reunited in a rare inter
view with Steve W m wood in
a 90-mmute special Exclusively on The Source
S»turd«y night
at 10:00

7>/f5 FASVLOVS

A/PCo&PS
"ZOO- b'.OO

f

Followed by
Bortln and U2 In

(t'.oo -9.oo

FM 104

Ending

mQDISOMlCiN5
"BROTHERS AND
SISTERS"
The Madisonian Show

Friday & Saturday
April 22 & 23
Wilson Auditorium
8:00 p.m.
Tickets available in advance in lobby of Duke
Fine Arts Center and at the door.
Box Office Open: Mon.-Fri. 3-8 p.m
Admission: $4.00 Adults/$2.00 Students with

, JMU I.U.

DOD DISTRIBUTING VERONA, VA.

■
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policefile
Woman approached
in shower
By Sandy Stone
police reporter

A man approached a female student in the Godwin Hall women's
locker room about 8 p.m. Monday,
campus police reported.
The man also is a suspect for an
indecent exposure that occurred Feb.
23 in Godwin's women's locker

room, police said.
In Monday's incident, the woman
had finished showering when the
man approached her from behind
and told her to turn around.
The woman turned and struck the
man in the face, and he fled, police
said.
The woman described the man as
white, about 6 feet tall with a stocky
build. He probably weighs about 190
to 200 pounds.
The man was wearing a dark ski
mask, dark windbreaker and gray
jogging pants, the woman told
police.

In the indecent exposure Feb. 23,
a female student was showering
about 8 p.pi- when a man approached her.
In that incident, the woman
described the man as white, 20 to 25
years old, and about 6 feet tall. He
had a stocky build, blue eyes and
brown hair. He was wearing a black
knit ski mask, a blue windbreaker
and dark blue pants.
Thefts
Two thefts ocurred on campus last
weekend, police reported.
*- Stereo equipment was stolen from

Get your career off tea flying start while you're still in college.
Tlii*. is .i grral <>|>|x>rliiiiily lor mm who
want lo IK- k'aik-rs and haw 'In1 drive In
iwn llH' rcsiHHl anil sell-coufidcncc- ol
a Marine Corps < (liner
Yon ran gel starleil on a great eareer
wilh us wink' you're si ill in college ami
earn up lo Slim a month in Hie Marine
Corps I'l.ilimn leaders Class ( 1'I.C ) In
I'l.C avialion we ran guarantee lligln

school anil civilian Hying k'ssons during soplioninres train in two six-Week sum
vour senior year. Anil in 1'I.C law we rail Ml sessions anil iiiiuors haw om
i;ii.ii,mice summer employment in the
len-wi-ek session
legal held while von re gaining your
II Mm re entering college or .ire alrcai
advanced degree in law
on vour iv,iv to a degree, check out Ihe
There are no interruptions ol classes, Marine Corps I'lalnou leaders Class
no oil-campus drills or uniforms during
Make all ap|minlnienl uilhvour Marine
the si In ml year Initial training can lie
Corps I Miner Selection I Miner through
ilone in one ol two wavs Kreshinen and vour colk-gc plan-incut i enter

Sigma Kappa sorority house sometime
between 1 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. Saturday,
police said.
A cassette player and cassette
recorder were stolen from the recreation
room. The room's door was unlocked
when the theft occurred, police said.
The equipment Is worth about $150.
Vandalism
•■The glass door in the recreation
room of Theta Chi fraternity house was
smashed sometime between 5:30 a.m.
and 6 a.m. Saturday, police said.
The glass was worth about $200.
Public drunkenness charged
s» A University of Virginia student was
arrested and charged with public
drunkenness about 2:30 am. Saturday,'
police said.
Andrew Stynchula, 23, of Alexandria
was arrested outside of Wayland Hall
after he fell from a third-floor window.
A third-floor Wayland resident adviser
reported to campus police that a white
male was sitting on the ledge of a thirdfloor window facing Hoffman Hall.
When police arrived, Stynchula
allegedly was lying on the ground outside Wayland. He was arrested and
charged with pobllc drunkenness.
Stynchula was not Injured In the fall,
police said.
Breach of peace charged
•-Two non-students were arrested
and charged with breach of peace about
9:30 p.m. Sunday, police said.
John Shay, 25, of Newport Beach,
Calif., and Robert Lenio, 21, of Frankfort,
N.Y., were arrested during a party at
■
Sigma Pi fraternity house on South Main
Street, police said.
A policeman asked Shay and Lenio to
leave the party, but they refused and
threatened to physically harm the
policeman, police alleged.
Littering charged
s» A student was charged with littering
about 9:50 p.m. April 13, police said.
Timothy Kelley, 19, of New York, N.Y.,
was arrested on Bluestone Drive. Police
alleged Kelley was carrying an open beer
can, but when he saw police he started
running and threw the can over a fence
along Interstate 81.

SELL IT
in
The Breeze
Call 6596

CASH
For Aluminum
Cans And
Glass Bottles
Eagle
Recycling
Center

Mann£§

W^fh.^.TVManne.

^beyoucanbeone

607 N. Main Street
433-3351
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-12:30
1:00-4:30
..'..■■■S*3l. 8:30^12i30

^
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Theater production brings sensitive theme to light

Shadow Box
By Charles Taylor
features editor

As the stage lights illuminate
a cheery and brightly colored cottage set, the opening of the JMU Theatre's production
of The Shadow Box appears to be a
pleasant escape from the pressures
of everyday life. But don't even consider relaxing.
From the beginning, dramatic tension surrounds the play's sensitive
theme of death. Michael Cristofer's
play, written in 1977, guides the audience through the last weeks in the
lives of three terminally ill patients in
a dramatic and impactive production
filled with expertise.
But as much as the play concerns
death, it's theme deals with the
cycles Of life every individual faces in
the pathway to death.
"Life is a term that has no meaning without death. Life must be
realistically viewed as a limited
amount of time," says Dr. Tom Arthur, director of the production and
a professor of communication arts.
The play is divided into three
mini-plots, each focusing on the life
of one of the terminal patients. All
have brought their closest — or only
— friends and relatives to hospice
cottages, to spend their last weeks in
peace and with one another.
Peace, however, is the last thing
these three characters are ready for.
All face conflicts which the play
works through in a quickly changing
and carefully paced framework. The
cast of 10 is triumphantly able to
weave their characters through the
pain each is facing as death inescapably awaits.

• "You can't do something like this
without having to realize the inevitability of your own death," Arthur comments. "Because the subject matter is somewhat taboo in our
society, we (the cast) all had to overcome it."
But while the actors may have
overcome any personal fear of death
in their performances, each presents
the theme abruptly enough for maximum impact.
Elena Rimson is particularly convincing in her role as Maggie, the
high-strung and constantly taut wife
of Joe, one of the terminally ill. Her
performance peaks near the end of
the play in a turbulent conflict with
Joe which releases much of her persistent frustration. Her finely tuned
gestures and wide range of expressions also help express her
character's motivation.
Annette Fama also displays
finesse in her role as a hooker and
ex-wife of Brian, another terminally
ill man. Her vampish nature not only
allows her to enjoy some raucous
sensuality, but also displays a serious
and dramatic side of her character.
Fama handles both extremes skillfully.
<*
Sarah Motes plays the third of the
dying characters, a crotchety old
woman named Felicity. Her role is
particularly challenging since she
must be convincing through voice
and limited movement only — Felicity is blind and confined to a
wheelchair. Superb make-up and
costuming also make this a shining
portrayal.
Technically, The Shadow Box is
See SHADOW, page 12

^
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Theater director charms acting hopefuls
By Tina Beaumont
The simple logic of plays was revealed by Jon
Jory, producing director of the Actors Theatre of
Louisville.
"I began starting theaters so I could hire
myself," laughs Jory, after a lecture Sunday night
for JMU students and faculty in Miller Hall.
Jory spoke Sunday and conducted several
workshops Monday as part of JMU's Visiting
Scholars program.
After leaving the University of Utah with no
degree, a "not terribly successful" acting stint with
a Cleveland playhouse and a short Army career
("They didn't know what to do with me."), Jory
co-founded the Long Wharf Theatre, has directed
in IS regional theaters and has worked on and off
Broadway. Jory remains with ATL even though
directing and producing for Broadway would be
more stable financially since "the artistic rewards
can be much greater outside of New York."
Discussing the history and development of
regional theatre, Jory explains that in the 1920s, an
"extensive network" of American theaters existed
over 1400 American stock companies. These were
the training ground for film actors like Henry Fonda, James Cagney and Spencer Tracy, all of whom
began as stage actors.
Jory explains that playwriting has also
undergone changes. Of the 3,000-4,000 new plays
submitted to ATL each year, only a few are producible. Three shows that originated at ATL, The
Gin Game, Getting Out and Crimes of the Heart,
went on to become Broadway hits.
In an attempt to create more producible works,
Jory has ceased to separate writing from other
aspects of the theatre. With "alarming success,"
he is trying to get his staff at ATL involved in
writing.
To prove the simplicity of playwriting, Jory's
lecture Monday at became a practical workshop
for JMU playwriting students. Anxious to find a
worthwhile topic to begin the seminar, Jory suggested the students begin with something familiar
to them.

Theater professional Jon Jory spoke at
JMU this week.
Students chose a person close to themselves,
listed 12 major characteristics of that person, and
developed a situation that would cause a conflict
within that person's personality. Each playwright
then was asked to develop a "cast list" for the
scene in which the conflict occurred and to create a
vivid mental picture of the characters and the setting, including any props the characters needed.
Actual writing began after titles were invented
for the plays. The formula used to begin the plays
consisted of the main character answering a question posed by a secondary character, followed by
another question in which the main character
responded in more than three sentences.

"It's not magical," pushed Jory. "You don't
have to write wonderful and poetic things; you just
have to say something."
Thus, in a room of four students and two faculty
members, six new and pros pec tively producible
plays were begun.
According to student Mary Kerr, currently
enrolled in a playwriting class, the experience with
Jory was a profitable one. "He (Jory) could have
talked (about playwriting) until he was blue in the
face, but now we've seen that it really is as easy as
he says it is," said Kerr.
Jory also had advice for JMU acting students.
Several students had the opportunity to perform
scenes prepared in acting classes for Jory to critique.
"Don't let acting pull you out of simple logic,"
commented Jory. "What the performer thinks will
look good, or does without thinking, often conflicts with what the character would actually do."
In one scene from Agnes of God, acting student
Vay Saurs portrayed a chain-smoking analyst during a session with a patient.
"Where does this scene take place?" Jory interrupted.
Saurs answered, "In my office."
"Your office must be terribly littered with matches," was the joking response from Jory, as Saurs
dropped another match on the floor of the
Wampler Experimental Theatre.
In a final workshop with an audition class, Jory
allowed students to "audition" for him.
His advice included the psychology of an audition, how to act at an audition, and how to treat an
audition coordinator.
Jory's advice is to "create a simple, straightforward atmosphere with your auditor."
Going "all-out" to attract attention is one way
to be remembered, but Jory "would prefer to
think the person isn't crazy."
"I certainly wouldn't hire someone wearing a
Ha 1st on evening gown and carrying an alligator."
Tina Beaumont is a freshman majoring in communication arts.
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Two blind JMU students find their way
By Lorl Howell

f"

„

Peggy Ralston, a freshman at
JMU, describes herself as
"pretty crazy." She loves
music, especially singing and playing
piano, and keeps up on professional
wrestling and college basketball.
Richard Sorey, a junior at JMU,
spends some of his free time at the
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity house.
The brothers are "great guys and a
lot of fun to be around," said Sorey.
Ralston and S orey both are blind.
According to Becky Beal,
graduate assistant to JMU's
counselor and coordinator for services for the handicapped, Ralston
and Sorey are the only two totally
blind students at JMU. Three others
are visually impaired, but can see to
a certain degree.
"The visually impaired have to be
fighters to have the will to go to college," said Beal.
Books on audio tapes are ordered
by Beal for the visually impaired.
Most books come on several tapes.
After listening to lectures and
books on tapes, notes are taken on a
braille typewriter.
Ralston recalls having 27 tapes for
one English class due to the length of
the books.

"It's easy to fall asleep listening to
them," said Ralston.
Ralston also regrets having to attend class with a tape recorder
because of her inability to take notes
fast enough.
"After class, how many people
come back and listen to a lecture all
over again?" said Ralston.
Sorey added that "after recording
the lectures, they are played back
hitting the pause button each time
important points must be taken
down."
According to Sorey, he has to
work about twice as hard as students
with normal vision.
"There is no way of getting
around listening to every word," he
said. Sorey said he uses a variable
speed recorder most of the time
which slows or speeds up the information recorded.
Getting lost on the way to class at
the beginning of each semester is
another common problem faced by
Sorey and Ralston.
Beal said JMU counselors for the
handicapped help schedule classes
for Sorey and Ralston.
According to Ralston, mobility instructors from the Virginia Department for the Visually Handicapped
in Waynesboro then assist blind

students in "planning safe, easy
routes to accommodate their
schedules through
college
campuses."
Ralston said getting to a certain
place involves counting each step
and being familiar with a certain
route.
Sorey said he was "wiped out by
the size of the JMU campus. The
campus seemed huge when I was a
freshman."
Ralston and Sorey both attended
the Virginia School for the Deaf and
Blind in Staunton until high school.
Sorey said he was segregated
before high school. "The disabled
were put into a little world of their
own and were made to feel dependent on the school." In high school,
however, "you had to prove your
worth," said Sorey.
According to Al Hamilton, assistant principal of Robert E. Lee High
School in Staunton, Sorey was independent.
"He could get around as well as
some of the people who could see
perfectly."
Hamilton remembers Sorey as being "pretty remarkable and wellrounded. He was good natured and
had a good sense of humor," said
Hamilton.

"One girl who attended Robert E.
Lee got frustrated and couldn't hack
it. She wasn't even here a year."
Ralston said the transition to high
school was a drastic change since
"there were more people crowding
the halls in the public school."
She recalls taking notes in braille
rather on tape, punching the code into paper. Notes were taken from
right to left, as the page was turned
over to be read from left to right.
According to Ralston, three different braille codes can be used, each
one similar to shorthand.
Ralston and Sorey have limitations, but according to Beal, both
have "great attitudes and are
positive about things."
Sorey said he hopes to pursue a
career in his major field, radio and
TV He is currently employed at
WMRA Radio at JMU.
Ralston, on the other hand, said
she wants to teach the blind.
"It doesn't bother me to talk
about being blind," said Ralston.
"Being blind is just a matter of adjusting. But I've always wished I
could see."
Lori Howell is a senior majoring in
physical education.
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diversions
Theater

► Shadow Bon — Latlmer-Shaeller Theatre, 8 p.m., admission $4, S3, S2.
••Tna Iceman Cometh — Wampier Theater, 7 p.m.. S2.

Thursday
Music

►■ Accounting Hone* Society Sponsor NlgM — JM's
►•Biazy Lkrtwrt Rooking Re*. Billy WkH - Tho Other
Place, S3 man, SI.SO ladles cover
►- Mlka Hayborn - Jo's SI cover
••Franklin Daan — Gandy Oancer. no cover.
► ladles' night 2 far 1 — Bella Meade lounge, no covar.
»Madtaon Singers concert - Wilson Hall, 8 p.m.

And Beyond

► A Midsummer Night's Sex Comedy — Oration
Stovall Theatre, 7:X and 10 p.m.

Sunday
Music

Thaatar
■•Shadow Boa — Latimer Sheefler Theatre, 8 p.m., admlsalon $4. S3, S2.
► The Iceman Cometh — Wampier Thaatar, 7 p.m., S2.

And Beyond
a-Annle Hall - Oralton-Stovall Theatre. 730 and 10
p.m.

•■Movie Night: Oueet lor Fire and Tron - JM's, $.50
cover.
►Open Stage — Jo's, no cover.
••First Otlenas — Scotland yard.
► Southern Breeze — Gandy Dancer, S3 men, $1 ladles,
a-d-J. — Bella Maade lounge.
■■Jan Lab concert — Wilson Hall, 3 p.m.

Theater

•■Shadow Box — Latimer-Shaefter Theatre, 8 p.m., admission $4, $3, $2.
■■The Iceman Cometh — Wampier Theater, 2 p.m., S2.

Friday

Movies
around ?bwn

Music
•■Puna Night - JM's.
► Bred Smiley Band - The Other Place. S3 cover.
►Rocking Rev. Billy Wkn — Jo'a, $1 cover.
►Coachmen — Qandy Oancer, S4.
►d). — Belle Meade lounge, $2 cover.
►First Offenae - Scotland Yard.
►Mid-Atlantic Vocal Jan Fastlvsl - Wilson Hall, all
day.
► Madkwnlsn Home Show — Wilson Hall, 8 p.m.

Theater

► Shadow Box — Latlmer-Shaeller Theatre, 8 p.m., admission $4, S3, $2.
► The Iceman Cometh — Wampier Theeter, 7 p.m.. 12

Both 1-2-3

.

►A Midsummer Night's Sex Comedy — GrattonStovall Theatre. 7:30 and 10 p.m.

Sqjflrday
Music

► Rocking Rav. Silly Wlrtz — Jo's, SI cover.
► Southern Breeze — Gandy Dancer, S3 cover.
►Johnny Sportcoai and the Caauala — The Other
Place, S4 cover.
► d.J. — Belle Meade lounge, $2 cover.
► Flrat Oflenee — Scotland Yard.
► Medtsonlan Home Show — Wliaon Hall, 8 p.m.

STOR-IT

classic
Cometh
run in
Theater

Directed by John Thomasson,
the play is more of a community
event than most JMU shows.
Actors Ben Boyer, Aaron Cross
and Casey Stemper from the Old
Valley Players and Black Friar
Dinner Theatre are cast along
with some of JMU's better
known actors.

The setting of The Iceman
Cometh is a New Yprk bar in the
early 1900s. The 19 characters
live in a dream world and believe
in a false life.
The conflict centers around
the characters' dreams and one
character's attempt to shatter
the others' dreams as he tries to
affirm his own dream.
Shows run through Sunday
and begin at 7 p.m. with a 2
p.m. matinee Sunday. Admission is $2.

Shadow
Continued from page 10

4:30, 7 and 9 p.m.
►Spring Break — starts Friday, shows al 4:30, 7 and9
p.m.
►Matinee shows at 2 p.m. on Saturdays and Sundays.
► Spring Break — Thursday only, shows at 4:30, 7 and
9 p.m.
►Sophie's Choice — starts Frldey, shows Friday at 4,
7 and 9:48. Saturday al 1:15, 4, 7 and 9:48. Sunday at
1:15. 4 and 7.
Roth Drive-In
► Madman and Boogone — Rated R, Thursday only,
first show at 7:30.
► Mauaoleumand Funeral Home — Rated R, starts Friday, flrat show at 7:30.
Harrlsonburg Drive-In
►One Dark Night — Rated PG, and Still ol the Night —
Raled R, Thursday only, flrat show at 7:30 p.m.
►Torso and Autopsy — Rated R, starts Friday, first
show at 7:30

MINI STOR-IT
Public Storage
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES FOR STUDENTS

Mini

Eugene O'Neill's
drama. The Iceman
begins a four-day
Wampier Experimental
beginning tonight.

/

►Tootsle — Thursday only.jshows at 4:30, 7 and 9:10
p.m.
/
►Atomic Cata — Thursday only, shows st 4:30, 7 and 9
p.m.
,
\
►Lone Woll McOuade — shows at 4:30, 7 and 9 p.m.
►The Last American Virgin — starts Friday, shows at

Virginia

And Beyond

The Iceman Cometh'
begins chill tonight

U-Store It
U-Lock It
U-Keep the Key
LOETSTOR AGE
AI A. SIZES A VAN. ABLE

Call Now For Reservations
Office & Resident Manager

433-1234
190 K. Mosby Rd. (Jusl off S. Main Across From Nichols
Shopping Center) Flarrisonburg

consistent with the professional acting of the 10 performers. The intricate set, designed by cast member
Nick Wuehrmann, is divided into
three sections — one for each plot —
and attractively splits into seven
levels. Elegant beams jut from the
top of the flats while homey details
display a tremendous amount of
tedious work. In a production like
this, it pays off.
The Shadow Box is a show which

deserves to be seen and experienced.
Its message is certainly universal
since everyone experiences death
among family members or close
friends sometime during the cycle of
life — followed by one's own death.
In two hours and 20 minutes, it's
finished. The play is over. And then
it's back to reality — back to life.
The Shadow Box will run through
Sunday in Latimer-Shaeffer Theatre
in the Duke Fine Arts Center. For
ticket information, call 433-6260.

COO
66 E.Market Street

434-R2D2

TAPE SALE!
Maxell UDXL-II C-90 still on sale 2 for $5.79
TDK SA-90 $2.79 each / $29.95 dozen

Pink Floyd "Final Cut" $5.99
Men at Work "Largo" $5.99
New LP's Arriving Soon
David Bowie
Rev. Billy Wirtz
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 10:00-6:00
Fri. 10:00-8:00 Sat. 10:00-6:00

■J
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The champs
Allied Forces win Intramural Softball title
By John Castaldi
assistant sports editor

Allied Forces left no doubt that they deserved to
win this years intramural softball championship
with a 15-5 drubbing of Panama Red Tide Tuesday
night.
Monday, in the first game of the best-of-three

championship series, Allied Forces came from
behind to topple Panama Red 11-7.
In that game, Allied Forces got home runs from
Kenny Sothoron, Tom Betz, Kevin Yost and Jerry
Roadcap who went ll-for-13 in the tournament.
The home run hitting, which carried "The
Force" all year, continued to be their most potent
weapon in game two as Pete Caddigan blasted two

Allied Forces first baseman Steve Tavenner awaits throw in the intramural softball championship game Tuesday Night. (Photo by Yo Nagaya)

early-inning home runs, including a grand slam as
they jumped to a 7-1 fourth-inning lead.
Caddigan said Allied Forces won games all year
with "a lot of power — a lot of home runs."
The game fields were alternated to give right-handed hitters the short fence in game one and lefthanded hitters the short fence in game two. Caddigan, a left-handed hitter, hit both of his home
runs over the short right field fence.
"Tonight it's set up for left handed power.
When they turn it around, I hit for singles," Caddigan said.
Panama Red, which depended on single hitting
all year, was shut down by Allied Forces' use of a
short fielder playing behind second base.
Steve Tavenner, the Forces first baseman said,
"They're (Panama Red) singles hitters. They hit a
lot up the middle. We decided to go with it (short
fielder) last night. It worked really well last night,
and it's working great tonight."
As short fielder Kevin Yost streaked in to grab a
line shot over second base to end the game, one
Panama Red player, among a crowd of teammates
disappointedly said "Where did he come from?"
Actually, a lot of people may have wondered
where Panama Red came from.
Not exactly the odds-on favorite to compete in
the championship series — Panama Red played the
regular season in "W" league, and finished with a
1-2 record.
They won all their tournament games by one
run, and came from behind 8-0 to defeat the
Humanoids 11-10 in the semi-finals.
As Caddigan collected his championship tee
shirt he complimented Panama Red.
"They're scrappy," Caddigan said. "They
don't hit homers, but you can't count them out.
They're the upset team of the tournament. They
beat a lot of good teams."
However, they couldn't quite beat the champions. The Red's Mark Duda said, "The
Humanoids were good. But they (Allied Forces)
are the best."

Versatile Whittaker leads
Dukes past Virginia Tech
By Steve Lockard
iports editor

The JMU baseball team completed its
season sweep of Virginia Tech by crushing the
Hokies 13-5 Tuesday.
The win was the eighth straight for the
; Dukes, who take a 23-6 record in today's 3
|p.m. game against visiting Virginia Military
Institute.
■
•
Junior Justin Gannon pitched his third
complete game of the year to earn the win for
JMU. He gave up 13 hits and raised his record
to 5-0.
The Dukes* offense, which collected 13 hits,
was led by freshman Todd Whittaker, who
was three-for-four with two doubles and four
RBIs.
Whittaker is what's known in the baseball
world as a utility player. So far this season he
has started at third base, first base and pitcher
and his performance has pleased JMU coach
Brad Babcock.

1 k
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year away as a pitcher," Babcock said. "That
probably was a good appraisal."
And for the most part, Whittaker has spent
his playing time in the infield, not on the
mound.
He started at first base against Tech and .his
two-run double in the fourth inning scored
Dennis Knight and Mike Reeves to tie the
game at 3-3. '
Whittaker then scored the go-ahead run on
a single by Steve Cullers.
In the sixth, his single scored Reeves (who
homered in the second) for a 7-5 JMU lead.
He finished out the day with a run-scoring
double in the eighth.
"He's a freshman playing like a junior,"
Babcock said. "He's secured himself a position at first or at third when Dennis (Knight,
JMU's regular third baseman) is pitching."
Whittaker started and played first base for
the first time in JMU's 4-1 victory,pver Tech
on Saturday and, according to Babcock, the
new position "didn't phase him."

- - Jr—

Justin Gannon gets advice from Brad Babcock.
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Men's tennis
ends season

Lacrosse team
splits games

By Walter Moody
staff writer

By John Ordovensky
staff writer
After trouncing Hollins College
16-0 Tuesday, the JMU lacrosse
team was handed a 15-10 defeat in a
rollercoaster game with Loyola College Wednesday.
Monday's game featured 14 saves
by Duke goalkeeper Chris Bauer,
and scoring by 11 JMU players, as
JMU coach Dee McDonough took-*advantage of the game to play some
of her younger players.
On Tuesday, the Dukes managed
to get three-point leads three times
and led 9-6 early in the second half.
Loyola, however, then burst out
with eight straight goals to take a
14-9 lead.
The loss had no effect on the
Dukes' seeding in this weekend's
Virginia Intercollegiate League
championship tournament. JMU is
seeded second behind the University
of Virginia and will play thirdseeded William and Mary at 3 p.m.
Saturday.
Sue Peacock scored one goal
Monday and four on Wednesday to
become the first JMU player ever to
score 100 goals in her career.
Sarah Heilman and Gina Kuta added two goals each in the loss.
JMU will take an 8-6 record into
the weekend tournament.

Chris Bauer had 14 saves in the Dukes 16-0 win over Hollins College
on Monday. (File photo)
<,

Superstars competition underway
By Dan Wallace
staff writer

!

i

i
t

t

The annual Superstars competition is underway.
The competition is open to all
JMU students, faculty and staff and
this year 10 different events are
scheduled..
"We started the Superstars so
students would have something fun
to do the week before exams start,"
said George Toliver, JMU's recreation and intramural director.
The five year-old program has
blossomed from its original two
event to this year's 10 events. The
sports included this year are swimming, racquetball, tennis, softball,
volleyball, and basketball.
>

'Superstars
allows the
recreational
player to be involved with varsity athletes.9
Men's and women's events are offered in basketball, softball, raquetball, and swimming. Co-rec activities are also scheduled in softball
and.tennjs..

Each team in basketball and
volleyball is allowed one ex-varsity
member per team. In softball, two
ex-varsity (baseball) players are
allowed on each team.
"Superstars allows the recreational player to be involved with varsity athletes," said Toliver. "This set
up provides for some good head-tohead competition."
Entry fees ranging from $1 per
person to $10 per team are required
to become a part of Superstars.
Trophies are awarded for first place
finishers and runner-ups.

Perhaps the biggest draw of the
Superstars competition is basketball.
Graduating seniors from the Dukes
are allowed to play, but not on the
same team.
During halftime of the championship game, all intramural awards for
the past year are given. This year's
title game will be held Monday,
April 25th at 3 p.m.
"Superstars is unique," Toliver
said. "Students and faculty run the
tournament. This year the student
co-ordinator is Sue Noon, I'm just
an advisor."

Cold weather.
Tennis.
Not really the perfect combination, but the JMU men's tennis team
fought off the unseasonably cold
spring climate to finish its season
with a 5-2 thumping of Virgina
Military Institute.
The weather, which JMU coach
Jack Arbogast called the worst in his
11 years here, was a major factor.
Second-seed Kent Boerner called it
"a motivator." He said it was
motivation "to get off the court as
fast as I could."
His "motivator" worked pretty
well Boerner crushed Tex Maxwell
6-1,6-2.
. Boerner was not the quickest to
finish however. That honor went to
third-seeded Robert Bell, who
polished off Calvin Buchanan 6-0,
6-0 in less than 30 minutes.
Fourth-seed Rob Crocker ended
his career at JMU with a 6-2, 6-3 victory over John Mays. The JMU
senior finished Mays off in 35
minutes.
The longest match of the day was
between JMU's Jorge Salas and Eric
Morelious.
Salas, the fifth seed, lost the first
set 7-5, but bounced back to take the
next two 6-3, 6-1 and finish his JMU
career.
If Salas had lost, it would have
forced a full slate of doubles matches. Instead Mark Trinka and
Claude Haufling, who both had
missed singles matches because od illness, clinched the match with a 6-1,
6-2 victory.
Both coaches agreed to cancel the
remaining doubles matches.
The victory upped to Dukes final
season record to 18-5. Senior Mark
Michel said this season was the
teams best in his four years here.
Arbogast said the team did as well
as he expected. "We had a strong
nucleus coming back this year."
Arbogast felt the year's highlight
was the Dukes' 5-4 victory over
William and Mary last Sunday.
It was the first time in JMU
history that JMU had beaten the Indians.

Women's team going for title

State track meet here Saturday
JMLTwill host the Virginia Intercollegiate Women's Track and
Field Championships Saturday at
Madison Stadium.
The Division I meet will include
teams from George Mason
University, Old Dominion
University, the University of
Richmond, Virginia Tech and the
College of William and Mary as
well as JMU.
JMU finished second behind
the University of Virginia in this
year's state indoor meet and ac-

cording to coach Lynn Smith, the
Dukes would be considered the
team to beat if it were not for injuries and illnesses that have hurt
them in key events.
"If we were healthy we would
be favored," said JMU head
track coach Lynn Smith. "But
Virginia Tech is pretty strong in
the distance races plus they have
the top seeded participants in the
discus and shot."
Among the top JMU athletes
who will be competing are
freshman Rhonda Mason in the

200-meter dash, senior Beth Lippard in the javelin and senior Suzi
Shreckhise in the 400-meter dash
and the 400-meter hurdles.
Mason and Lippard are both
top seeded in their respective
events while Shreckhise is the second seed in her two races.
The meet actually begins Friday
when heptathlon events in the
hurdles, high jump, shot put and
200-meter dash are scheduled.
The main meet, however, begins
at 11 a.m. Saturday.
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sportsfile
Women's basketball
JMU women's basketball coach
Shelia Moorman has announced the
signing of another to a scholarship,
bringing to five the number of signings this year.
Coach Shelia Moorman announced Flo Jacksc n of Wyandanch, N.Y.
has signed and Betsy Witman of
Hanover, Pa. has made a verbal
agreement to attend JMU on a
basketball scholarship.
Jackson, a 5'6" guard, was named
this season to the Parade AllAmerica, Street and Smith AllAmerica and USA Today AllAmerica teams. A four year starter,
she led Wyandanch to a 27-0 record
and the New York state class C
championship this season.
Wyandanch was co-ranked the
number one team overall in New
York state and was ranked 25th nationally by USA Today this year.
Jackson scored 1,275 points in her
high school career, averaging 13.6
points per game.
"Flo is just a quality player, a national caliber player. She will be able
to play either guard position for us,"
said Moorman. "We're fortunate
that she's going to come and be a
part of our program."
Whitman, a 5'11' forward averaged 18.6 points and 13.6 rebounds per

game in leading Hanover Senior
High

Men's golf
The JMU golf team finished
eighth out of 13 teams in the Old
Dominion Invitational Tournament
in Nags Head, N.C. Wednesday.
William and Mary won the
36-hole tournament with a score of
581. Temple University finished at
587 one shot ahead of Old Dominion
University for second place.
JMU's team score was 602.
Bob Penn was JMU's top finisher
with a 70-76-146 on the par-71
course.
Tracy Newman and David Bell
finished at 150f while Matt Movers
and Ed Ridgeway shot 160 and 168
respectively.

Baseball
For the fifth straigt year, JMU has
been named for the to host the
Eastern College Athletic Conference
Southern Division Baseball Tournament.
The
four-team,
doubleelimination tournament will be held
May 12-14 at JMU's J. Ward Long
Memorial Field.

At The Body Shop ■
This Weekend Only!
Special Savings ■

The tournament participants will
be selected by an ECAC committee
on May 7.
Teams eligible to compete in the
tournament include American
University, the University of
Baltimore, East Carolina University,
Georgetown University, George
Mason University, JMU, Robert
Morris College, the University of
Richmond, Villanova University and
the College of William and Mary.
The tournament winner will
receive an automatic bid to the
NCAA Baseball Tournament.
The NCAA will hold eight
regional tournaments, and the
ECAC South champion can be placed in any of the regional tournaments.

Men's basketball
Two high school basketball
players who have signed JMU men's
scholarships have been selected to
play in the Virginia High School
Coaches Association all-star game.
Eric "Boo" Brent of Alexandria
and Anthony Inge of Martinsville
will play for the West in the July 13
game at the University of Virginia.
Brent played scholastically at
Mount Vernon High School, and Inge played at George Washington
Carver High School.
Brent and Inge, both 6-foot-3
guards, each averaged 23 points per
game, shot 54 percent from the field
and 78 percent from the foul line.
The all-star game features 24 of
the states top seniors.

►JMU's Jack Munley has been
named the ECAC Southern Division
Pitcher of the Week.
Munley, a junior right-hander,
was the winning pitcher in JMU's
5-3 victory over George Mason
University Monday and in the
Dukes' 4-1 win over Virginia Tech
last Saturday.
Munley is 5-0 for the season with a
2.17 ERA in 45 Vi innings. In addition to his wins last week, Munley
also has beaten Stetson University
(5-4), the University of Virginia (3-0)
and New York Tech (8-5) this
season.

►JMU's Dan Ruland participated
in the Aloha Classic in Hawaii last
weekend.
The 6-foot-8 senior scored 25
points in three game for the South
team. Ruland's best game came in
the South's 116-83 win over the East.
Going against Villanova's John
Pinonc, Ruland was threc-for-three
from the field, seven-for-seven from
the line, finishing with 13 points, six
rebounds and two blocked shots.

ROSE SPECIAL

Qp

/ ~~

JUNIORS

OA5N 4 CfiRKV
U>HiL£ THEY X.AST
~ AT GOTH LOCATIONS —

Buy any two or more O.P. items and save 20%. Swimsuits, tops, T-shirts, skirts, cotton & corduroy shorts.

c&c

Pleated Avanti & Black Sienna Jeans

'/z dozen

201,5 3- MAIV

VALLBY MALL.

NOW Only $21.98 while they last!
Reg. $31.00

Levis

Lee
nvrangler

505 Red Tab
Straight Leg Jeans

$17.98

J
art
ran
Trucks & Trailers for Rent
We feature Dodge & other tine gaa & cleset trucks

Lee Riders Straight
Leg & Boot Cut Jeans
Straight Leg
Unwashed Jeans

$17.98
$15.98

Tkc BoAj Shop
lh* Purple fc»>Wi»9 On !h» Coi»- Square
.JNort»i»»o«nSl Mermonbu g
Opw'lw'«*r"i|,lll',»,*»h" •■•p.m.
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Kg) Local and One Way
• Speoal itm o» in* Rout day or longer
• Eaey loading mode* lor mdrnJuaM
Ibuemeea
• Custom eouoped - Auto transmimon. Ducket »>■• rado
« Hew ngnn»e»mre*eni
• 24 hr road ma 4 insurance
gioaoungta*
I tor your car ..MM

FOR RATES & RESERVATIONS

Phone AW-teH* 433-2591

, Inc.
195 South Ave.
^
Competitive
Rates

HARRISONBURG
VIRGINIA
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classified
Classified ads In The Breeze cost $1
for up to 10 words, $2 for 11 to 20 words,
$3 for 21 to 30 words, and so on. Advance
payment Is needed.
Deadlines are noon Friday for
Monday's Issue and noon Tuesday for
Thursday's Issue. Ads may be mailed to
The Breeze, communication arts department, James Madison University, Harrlsonburg VA 22807, or may be delivered
to The Breeze office In the basement of
Anthony-Seeger Hall, at Grace and South
Main streets.
Categories Include personals, for sale,
for rent, help wanted, services, wanted,
roommates, lost, and found.

by Berke Breathed

Bloom County
rWrWWvWATE...

TH€ IW5H 5nu. HCTE TH^
6NGU5H.1HE ARABS 5T1U.
HimTHejeW5..THfj^W5

KlWrWNCjfrtr^THe

IM»
% -^

Help wanted
Process mall st home I $30 per hundred!
No experience. Part or full time. Start Immediately. Details, send self-addressed,
stamped envelope. Haiku Distributors,
115 Walpalanl Rd., Haiku, HI 96706.

YA KNOW. IF PERe'5 ONE
THING PAT7ICKS WE OFF,
/rs pose FRefcz&-NiK5
BELLY ACHIN'ABOUT
a/RacevriRSTuse"
NUKE, earn POLICY.

Earn $600 or more each school year.
Flexible hours. Monthly payment for
placing posters on campus. Bonus based
on results. Prizes awarded as well.
800-526-0883.

ANY PUMMY KNOWS
WT WHEN PA R6P5 START
IWVKJN'A RUCKUS OVER PERE
INeASTa/R'PE.yA&OTTA
COB A FEW o'PEW BIG
eABies OVER ON PERE
HEAPS, UCKfTY 5PLfT.<. s\

ANP PEN FEY LOB A
FEWATU5...ANPWEL0B
A FEW MORE...ANP PEN

WHOA WM!
NOBOpy tfFT/'

V _ft_fl

WELL iwesb
lOTWOULP
SHOW'EM.

■

\

Services
Abortion — outpatient services, birth
control and option counseling. Strictly
confidential. Hagerstown Reproductive
Health Services — a clinic for women.
Conveniently located near 1-81 In
Hagerstown, MD. For Information or ap
polntment call collect (301) 733-2400.
Typing Service — 19 years experience. $1
per page. Mrs. Price, 879-9935.
Mini-Storage — Don't move It home.
Store It I Student rates. 433-1000.

VB NttW, MTL0. LIFE IS ■
UK6 A COUP PAY. OR.MAKE THAT A COO?
BLUSTERY PAY.

ANP LIVING.
LIVING IS UKfc FACING
THE WINP. OR SUNSET..
FACING A SUNSeT.

ANP P0 YOU
KNOW WHAT
&S6, IV\IL0?

YEAH. AS
USUAL, YOUR
ANALOGIES
5TINK.

\

RIGHT.
...LIRE OLP
CHEESE. OR
FI5H...R0TON
FISH...

Typing, reasonable rates. Only one day
notice needed. Call Ellen, 433-1093.
Summer loft storage. $30, Includes haullog. Call Steve at 433-5254.
Storage for Summer — see our ad.
Reasonable rates. Mini Storlt. Phone
433-1234.

* •4

Pig Roast Barboques — Experienced
Book
early.
with
references.
703-828-6602.
Experienced typist — .80c per page. Last
minute work accepted. Elaine, 434-4008.

Morbid Comics

^

^

^

by Dave McConnell and Scott McClelland

Co we on our, Totowvl

For rent
Harris Gardens Apartments. Students
welcome. 1, 2 and 3 bedrooms start at
$222 per month. All utilities Included. 1
year leases. Hours: 9-5 Mon-Frl. Contact
Bob Rivera, 434-6569.
_____

IT'S

SM/rt&Ttme-

THE ROBINS ARE ourt
Ger YOUR B-6 GQtJft

Apartment for May session/summer
across street from campus. $120/month.
Call Ross st 434-6457 or Andy at
433-2053.
Now — 3 bedroom — $395.1 bedroom —
$225. Utilities furnished. 434-0183.
Housing for next year — male students.
Two blocks from campus. $75-$95 per
month, utilities Included. 234-8247 after 6
p.m.
Sublet for May/summer, 1 spacious
room, 1 mile from campus on N. Liberty
St. Only $60 per montoh. Call Brian,
433-9664.
Summer sublease furnished room In nice
house close to campus. Available MayAugust. $80 per month. Great deal! Call
Connie, 434-8396.
Summer sublet: Spacious
Court Townhouse. 2 single
available for women. Fully
Swimming pool. Walking
433-8674.

\\

University
bedrooms
furnished.
distance.

A great graduation present tor your
parents, frlendb and you) Beautiful 17 x
18 sketch of Wilson Hall drawn by a
former student. Only $7.50. Contact Kelly, Chairman of Fundralaing Actlvltes for
Delta Sigma PI, at 433-5708.

life. I ■«*»..
ill •
Bedroom with private bath, kitchen
S-lvlleges. Four blocks from college,
eferences required. Call 4344238 after
6 p.m.

Sublet: Attic studio apartment within
walking distance JMU. All utilities Included. Partly furnished. Msy-Aug. Call Nancy after 5 p.m., 433-0773.

Qnari House: sublet room June 13 to
August 15. 'A block from campus.
433-3536, Andrew.

Sublet 1 room In Squire Hill. Furnished.
Rent cheap. Waaher/dryer. Swimming
pool. Available June-Aug. 434-0468.

Swap Shop — new location. Used furniture of atiVlnds, bedding, appliances of
all klnda, books, antiques, many
novelties. Beside Wetsel Seed Co. parking lot. 135 W. Market. Something for
everyone.
Refrigerator — excellent condition. Best
offer. Call Laurie, 4140.

1 year old loft for sale. Fits any village
dorm, $100 or best offer. Call Dave, 5795.

Sublet rooms In Squire Hill townhouse
for May/summer sessions. Includes
A/C, washer/dryer, and pool. Call 4442
or 434-8603.

HouM for leaae: 5 bedrooms, 2 baths.
Lease and security deposit required. Call
434-3884, Ext. 20 for further details.

In good condition, matching desk and
dresser, single-bed loft. Call Harry
Runkle, 434-2888 or 433-7558.

Sublet: 1 room In Park Apartments. Need
bedroom furniture only. A/C. Swimming
pool. Rent negotiable. 434-0468.
Available June-July.
Two females needed to share a
townhouse In Unlverlsty Court. Single
bedroom, $122 monthly, and to share a
large bedroom, $98 monthly. Call Kathy,
434-4115.
tiummer sublet: Furnished two rooms
at Holly Court. $81 per month
or less. Call Scott, 433-3614.
One bedroom in house: May thru August,
one block from campus. $90 a month.
Call Tom, 433-3536. for more Info.

Rooms to sublet for the summer. $100 Includes utllltles.-*63-3275.
Lodging - Graduation Week — Rent
Maaaanutten Chalet. Weekends, $125
per night. Weekdays, $100 per night. Accomodstes eight. 4334788 (O), 289-5517
(H), 4344259.
2 bedroom apartment, summer, 3 biodks
from campus. Lorrslnna, 433-4208.
Sublet: May-August, apartment close to
campus. Call 433-3512.
Summer sublet: for one female in fully
furnished townhouss with A/C. 1 block
from campua. (Madison Squsre). $100
monthly. Jackie, 434-2712.
Ideal location. Just 2 blocks from campus. Heat Included, fully furnished. Foxhaven Apartments, $112-140/month.
Females preferred. Call James-at
(W)896-1500, (WH34-2966, (HM34-4873.
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classified
Wanted
Roommates — looking for 2 females to
share 3 bedroom apartment 1 mile off
campus. Own bedroom. Mostly furnished. Call Mlchele, 4331304.
Two girts wanted to sublet huge room for
summer session. Fantastic location —
house next to Wine-Price. $90 negotiable.
Call 433-8463, Nancy or Sue.
Two roommates needed to share 4
bedroom University Court Townhouse.
Completely furnished, washer/dryer,
$150/month plus electricity. Call Eric,
433-4480.

Lost
My coat: tan corduroy with hood. Taken
from Anthony-Seeger auditorium (after
Telecomm lecture) before Spring Break.
See Found.
Yellow track bag from Do-Drop Saturday.
Information or return — reward.
434-1238.
Brown leather Jacket, size 42. If found
call 7241.

Found
Your Coat: light brown corduroy (Andy
Johns) with hood. Is too small for me —
let's exchangel Call Katy, 5911.

For sale
Is It true you can buy Jeeps for $44
through the U.S. Government? Get the
facts today! Call (312) 742-1142, Ext.
5090.
Brand new Sony WM-1 walkmen cassette
players. Not $90 or $100. $65. Brand new
Sanyo FTC-1 AM/FM In dash cassette
car stereos. List $150. $89. Brand new
Maxell UDXLII cassette tapes, $3.40
each. Victor Hugo Imports, 433-1589. Be
there...aloha!

Sanyo 2.2 refrigerator, excellent condltlon. $65 or best offer. 5278.
Fitness Fanatics! 6 month Nautilus
membership — cheap. Jenna Luche,
433-8927.

Personals
Johnny Sportcoat and The Casuals —
Saturday, April 23rd at The Other Place.
434-9233.
.
Space Sharks — April 29. Happy hour appearance from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. No cover.
The Other Place.
Delta Sigma PI wishes to congratulate
their graduating seniors. Best wishes in
the future.
Mr. Atkins soon came to dread the event
that would soon follow, but when you
play the quarters game, the coin you
shouldn't swallow! Marcus Rex.
Chick-Face — I love mud puddles, mint
chip, divine accidents, you.
T all my roommates and friends who encouraged me through tryouts — Thanks!
and congratulations to everyone who
made It! Tracy.
Leslie — Congratulations on a great
recital! Thanks for letting us share that
special time with you! Love, Slsl and
Jamie.
Don't pay full price when coupons for
discounts as
close as the Yellow
Pages of your Campus Telephone Directory. Some expire soon. Check today!
Buy your tickets now for the World of
Winners Challenge. Call 433-6194 or
4334597 for Infol
See Lefty and Lou meet the challenge!
Wednesday, April 27th, 7:30 p.m., Godwin
Hall!
Tim B. — PIGnlc — you handsome hunk)
I'm not fooled! Convinced.
Dan Ruland — Why haven't you written
to us lately? Don't you love us anymore?
That mustache is sexy! Love, B.D.F.C.

Dimples — You're wonderful, exciting,
sweet, cute and cuddly! Love, Tiger.
Lori B. — Thanks for making the last few
weeks so much fun. Saying "I'm sorry"
may take a while. Love, Wick.
Val Sue — It's finally here! Happy 19th.
We'll make It a great one, for sure!
Barney and Jack will be waiting anxiously! Lib Ann and Sue Jo.
B — stop by, If not In leave a note. Want
to see you. Bob "the biologist" Slmpklns
from Elkton (Apt. H).
Congratulations to all the new brothers
of Sigma PI. We love you guys. Little
Sisters.
Special thanks to the Sparkplugs and the
Cool Rays for making It a great afternoon
at Sigma PI. Little Sisters.
Thanks for the surprise. You guys are
great! I love you all! I'll miss you In Rlchmond. U 2 Daffodil Man.
To the Sister* of Delta Gamma: Thanks
for the roses. They meant more to me
than you may realize. Sherry.
Happy birthday to Greg B., Tom D., David
L, Mike P., and Eric S. Love, Sigma Nu
Little Sisters.
Congratulations, Sue Qualtleril You'll
make a great sweetheart. Love, Sigma
Nu Little Slaters.
To the guy who bought my backpack last
Friday, please contact me. Left
something In It. Glnny, 433-0289.
Tongue Depressor Where's my per
sonal? Only 2 more Issues. SB.
Selma, Karen and Maureen ("buddy"):
Watch out — we're just too psyched for
next year! Love, Vallum, Joeeef, Cath,
Lauretta and Suey.
"Zeta" roommal • Laurie (knew that
would catch your attention!): Thanks for
your "utmost In tolerance". (Was that
good wording or what?) Love, Val.
Sayonara Banzai: The final cut: Friday:
Number VII. Sayonara JMU.

Schmuck Disciple — The time is always
and your official Schmuck apprenticeship aow begins. This Is the highest
honor, inspected by Germsns, Bodies,
and Rollerskaters alike. You are now one
of the three In one. We dub thee Jake
Schmuck. Remember, always spread the
schmuck gospel. Schmuck you. Ike and
Zach.
Sarechka — Happy 22nd woman! Thanks
for good times: Krogerlng, ODU and
Tech, ultrabrlte sleeper — turn It off!
Palmreadlng and big time scoping In the
SFM. Madame Kelly's wouldn't have
been the same without you. Love, Kelly
and Denlse.
Lambda CM — I'm being held hostage by
a marauding tribe of freshmen women. If
I'm worth a keg to you, answer back in'
Monday's Breeze. If not, send my bottom
half. I'll be needing It! Always, Herman.
Congratulations on your engagement
Mary Jol Love, The Sisters of Sigma KapPfj
Little Devil: five years — no personal.
Now you can stop complaining. You're a
great friend — I just wish yOu'd stop trying to adopt "Daddys". Try Uncles for a
while. Mom.
The Youth Association for Retarded
Citizens Is having a car wash Saturday,
April 23, at the Golden Corral from 10-2.
Minimum donations of $1.50/car and
$2/truck.
Mark and Hugh — Congratulations to
two new Sigma PI Brothers! We knew
you could do It. We love you! Norma and
Mary Ann.
Scott H. — Let's hear It for spontaneity
and Stauntonl Thanks. Unda.
The graduating brothers of Sigma Phi Epsllon would like to thank everyone who
attended their graduation party last
Saturday night. We'll have to do It again
sometime.

.

To the two girls that returned my keys to
Huffman and didn't leave your names —
thanks a million. Leslie.

announcements
Events
Wildfire suppression seminar — presented
by the U. S. Foraat Service, Department of Agriculture
from 8:30 p.m. to 8:S0 p.m. Monday* and Wednesday
from Saptambar 7 lo October 3 In Burruee 14. Studanfa
muat attend this couraa and paw physical taat lo parI'Cipate In foraat flra suppression activities on the
George Waehlngton National Foraat. Sign up In Burruaa 312, or call 433-6225 before September 7.
University Judicial Council — students m
laraatad In applying for a position on the University
Judicial Council ant asked to pick up applications In
Alumnae 108 and return them by April 22.
JMU Theater — will present Eugene O'Nalll'a
play, Iceman Cometh, at 7 p.m. April 21 through 23 and
at 2 p.m. April 24 In the Wamptor Theatre. Tickets are
available at ths door tor J2
World Of Winners — a Special Olymplca basketball game, will be played at 7:30 p.m. April 27 In Godwin
Hall. Ticket* are S2 for general admission and 81 tor
children, students and senior citizen*. Proceed* will
go to Virginia Summer Olymplca.
Sparkplugs — Last Chance Pre Exam Dance
sponsored by Student Affaire and the art department
from 9 p.m. to midnight April 22 In the WCC ballroom.
Admission la $2.50.
Public Administration Society — preeente
Ma. Reglna William*, director of the Virginia State
Department of Personnel end Training at 7 p m. April
28 In the political science department In Maury Hall.
Ma. Williams will discuss the civil service system In
Virginia and the criteria needed to land a |ob In the
public sector A reception will follow
Special Olympic Hugger* — are needed for
Ihe are* Special Olympic gemea being held at JMU.
Anyone Interested should attend a meeting at 11:30
a.m. May i at the track field, or contact Debby Lung at
•334813.
National Library Week — win be ceiet>r*ted
April 17 to 23. The theme Is "Go for It."
National Direct Loan — exit interview* for
graduating seniors and non-retumlng students at 10
am and 2p.m. April 28 and 27 In room Bof Ihe WCC
Attendance le required, and appointments cen be
made by calling 8800.
Jayceettea — will go lo Virginia Camp Jsyces <a
cemp for the mentally retarded) on April 24 to provide a
work day. Anyone Intereeled can contact Cany
Williams. Box 3883

^
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Music performance* — The Madison Singer*
will hold a concert at 8 p.m. April 21 In Wilson
Auditorium.
The Mid-Atlantic Vocal Jazz Festival will be held all
day on April 22 and 23.
A Madleonlan home show will be et 8 p.m. April 22
and 23 In Wilson Auditorium.

Muscular Dystrophy Superdance — aponsored by Gamma Gamma, Panhellenlc, and IFC from 8
p.m. April 22 to midnight April 23 In Godwin. Reglater
outside D-Haii 4 8 5. For more Information, call Sharon
Teper, 5107, or Tom Vance, 7442.
March Of Dimes — Super Walk will be held on
April 23. Sponsor and fact sheet* can be picked up at
the Information desk In the WCC. For more Information, call 5538.
Ring Orders — The laat chance for sophomores,
junior* and aenlor* to order class rlnga thla semester
will be during the week of April M to April 21. Hertf
Jones representatives will be teklng orders In the
WCC. Senlora can purchaae graduation announcements from Hertf Jones representatives at thla
time, also
Job connections — Anyone interested In the
following |ob connections can find more Information In
the CP4P office: Allied Fibers and Plaatlcs, Richmond
— interested In chemistry, accounting and computer
aclanca m*k>r»; Wachovia Bank and Trust, WinstonSalem, NC — Interested In finance, business ad
mlnlatratlon, accounting, and computer science mafore; Science Applications, McLean — interested In
math, computer science, end physics ma|ora; Servpro,
Harrlsonburg — Interested In seeking a manager for
the Winchester location; National Business College,
Roanoke — Intereated In someone who can teach
BASIC, RPG, COBOL, systems analysis and design,
end computer applications
Visiting Scholars — presents: Mr. Arthur Lundahl, founder of the National Photographic Interpretation Canter, speaking on "Photography - Super Ser
vant of Science end Society" at 1:45 p.m. April 28 In
Blackwell Auditorium; and Dr. Bennett Relmer, chairman, mualc educellon department, Northwestern
University, speaking on "Why the Arts Matter" et i p.m
April 22 In Harrison A205

Art Exhibitions — The following art exhibitions
can be seen In the Sawhlll Gallery of Duke Fine Arts
Center Monday through Friday from 8 p.m. to noon, 1
p.m. to 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. to 9 p.m., and on Saturday and
Sunday from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.: "JMU Undergraduate Art
Student Exhibition" April 11 to 21. "Bluastons Hill to
JMU: Madison Memorabilia" April 25 to May 5. An
opening reception will be held In the Gallery at 8 p.m.
April 28.
The following exhibitions can be seen In Zirkis House
Monday through Thursday from noon to 4 p.m. and
Sunday from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.: New Image Gallery Photographs by Rita Dewltt" April 3 to 21.
"Photographs by JMU Students'' April 28 to 28. Artworka Gallery — Paintings and Prints by Mary Ellen
Young; Print* by Keith Mllle" April 11 to 21. "Fourth Annual Nebraska Pig Picture Traveling Student Photo
Show" April 25 to May 5. The Other Gallery —
"Twinkle" show April 11 to 21.
A stained glass exhibition by students of Dr. Jay 0.
Kaln la hanging at the United Virginia Bank at the corner of Port Republic Roed end Main Street, end le open
to the public from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. weekday* until April
28

Notice from the poet Office — Mell Incorrectly addressed will be returned to the sender If known,
otherwise ft will be pieced In the Dead Letter Box end
discarded after 30 days.
Surveys muat comply with the procedures establish
sd by ths vlos president for student affairs
Campus mall sent to students must have the correct
poet office box number.
Student to student mall must be In ■ 8 3/8 x 3 SB or
larger envelope.
Campus msil will not be uasd to edvsrtlss personal
or other bualnaea ventures
Candy or food name cannot be sent through cempua
mall. Items of this type will be discarded.
Escort Service — The fretemlttee of Alpha CM
Rho and Thais Chi are ottering a free escort service
The operational hours are aa follows AXP, Monday
through Thursday from 9 p.m. until midnight, phone
5394; Theta Chi, Friday through Saturday from 10 p.m
to 2 am. and Sunday from 9 p.m. until midnight, phone
5798 or 5887.

Genera!

Admissions suggestions — The following
suggestions are offered by the admissions office to
JMU students taking summer courses at other col
legea to transfer credit to JMU: Secure s Permission
to Teke Courses tor Trsnstsr Credit" form from the
records office, Wilson 104. Receive approval from
records on allgeneral studies and elective courses
Have your department chairman sign the form If you
are taking a course In your major or minor, and return
to records. Whan you complete the summer course,
leave a requeet with the regletrar of the visiting college
or university to tend en official transcript to the JMU
admissions office. An evaluation of credit will be sent
to you by JMU admissions when the official tranacrlpt
Is received.

The University Writing Lab otter* individualized help to student* working on paper* or reports, studying for essay exama, writing letters or applications,
reviewing grammar or preparing to take the GRE, LSAT
or QMAT. For more Information cell Mr*. Hoskln* at
8401 or atop by Sheldon 209, Monday through Friday 9
a.m. to 3 p.m.

Fall registration — Apm 21-29. AM account
balancss to Include tuition, feee, music, tuition
deposit, overload, and fines muat be psld prior to
reglstrstion, if not covered by pending financial aid *xcept GSL Account status may be verified at ths
cashier's window, Wilson Hall.

Meetings
Caving Club meeting — at 8 p.m. every Thursday In Jackson 1B.
International Business Club — win have a
meeting at 7 p.m. April 21 In room A of Ihe WCC. Dr.
Kosnlk will apeak on career opportunities

Pell Checks — are available at lha cashier's window In Wilson Hall from 8:30 a.m. to noon and 1 p.m. lo
330 p.m. Monday through Friday.

Counseling Center — The Counseling Center
oilers personal study skills and vocational couneellng
for Individuals and groups Call 6554 for more Information or come for walk-In service between 3 and J p.m.,
Monday through Thursday, In Alumnae Hall. No ar>
pointment Is needed.

International Relations club — presents '
jams* Nelson, director, Canadian Desk, U. S. Depart
ment of Stete, speaking on U.S. — Canada relations at
3 p.m. April 28 In the WCC room C.

DlSClpleS — Disciples sponsor s Bible study on
the book of Acts every Monday st 7:30 p.m., room E,
WCC.

Roth Theater tickets — are available In the
Commuter information Center tor only 82.50. Tickets
are good for any movie and are valid for one veer et any
Roth Theeter In the area or In Northern Virginia.
Traflte fines — Ths JMU off Ics of police and safety has issued e reminder to students that any unpaid
tratflca fines or towing feee must be resolved prior to
advanced reglstrstion for classes Students with un
paid tinea are requeeted to atop by ths campus pollcs
office between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. weekdays.
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BOOK FAIR

What Do
You Want
From College?

Green Valley Auction Barn - 2 miles east of Ml. Crawford, Va. 1-81, Exit 61. Signs posted.
Sat., April 23 (9 a.m.- 5 p.m.), Sun., April 24 (noon - 5 p.m.)

Management Training?
Add It To Your Schedule

75,000 books and magazines for sale during these four days. New books
all four days. Old books and magazines on 23rd and 24th only. New
books - fantastic selection at the best prices anywhere. Almost all our
books are 75% to 80<% off retail. We have lots of reference books, a
large selection of literature, poetry, and classics. You'll also find
history, military, politics, sci-fi, outdoors, hunting, fishing, sports, howto, religion, biographies, etc., etc. If you have never attended our fair,
give us a try and you'll find as hundred of other JMU students have that
you can find books at a fraction of the cost elsewhere. Plan to attend.
You'll be glad you did!

2 Credit Hours
6206...MSCI 220...
1050-1140.. JT
II you're career oriented and
interested in management,
add THE ART OF MILITARY
LEADERSHIP
to
your
schedule. Gain knowledge
about the psychological,
physiological and
sociological factors which affect leadership of small and
large groups.
ALL TEXTBOOKS AND
EQUIPMENT WILL BE PROVIDED

"l

HAIR
AFFAIR

•-

337 E. Market St. * 433-8891

.

For more information stop by
the second floor of the new
stadium building, Room F
211, and see Cpt. Aubrey
Holmes, or call 433-6355.

BE ALL YOU CAN BE
JMU ARMY ROTC

I

)

Shoneys
Charbroiled
Chicken Dinner
$
4.69
•A BONELESS BREAST OF CHICKEN CHARBROILED
AND SERVED WITH YOUR CHOICE OF TOPPINGS
• BARBEQUE SAUCE • SWEET N* SOUR SAUCE
• MELTED CHEESE •SAUTEED MUSHROOMS
• SAUTEED ONIONS • OR NO TOPPINGS
• FRENCH FRIES (OR BAKED POTATO AFTER 5PM)
• TOASTED GRECIAN BREAD-ALL THE SOUP
AND SALAD YOU CARE TO EAT
• FEATURING TOMATO VEGETABLE SOUP

s«jr§

1

I

Americas
DinnerTable.

SCHLITZ STOUT WALT UOUOR.
DOrYT SAY IKER SAY BULL
mmmmmmmmm

POD DISTRIBUTING VERONA, VA
1
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lewpomtBy Mike Mitchell$$$$!&$$$$
It is one thing to have a right to the possession of
money, and another to have a right to use money
as one pleases.
Pope Leo XIII
Seven student organizations have money, but
university policy prevents them from using the
funds as they please.
Bluestone, SGA, The Breeze, Honor Council,
Interhall Council, Commuter Student Committee,
and Honor Council all have money in part of the
General Reserve Account.
Money unused by these groups is part of the
General Reserve Account. At the end of each year,
each group's money is placed into an interestgaining money market account under its name.
According to the policy, a group can retrieve its
money for emergencies and "unforeseen or unbudgeted financial needs."
But the amount of red tape a group must cut
through to reclaim its money is absurd.
Each group must have 10 percent of its budget in
its own reserve account, according to the policy. If
a group meets this standard, it can apply for its
money in the GRA. '
An application is reviewed by the SGA
treasurer. It then is considered by the SGA Finance
Committee. Then the committee, SGA Senate and
Executive Council vote on the application.
Finally, the request reaches the Special Advisory
Committee, which has the final word.
But a request can be killed by almost all of these
groups.
And the interest on the money, well, that's
another roll of red tape.
Only one group, the Honor Council, asked for
its GRA money this year. It wanted to hire a
secretary — an "unbudgeted need." The council
was denied the request. It was told the position
should have been included in its budget.
This "big brother" policy has got to go. Fiscal
responsiblity of student organizations lies not with
SGA senators or Special Advisory Committee
members, but with the groups themselves.

tePQ£5&JTAT\>Je
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Errors
SGA treasurer, treasurer-elect charge editorial mistakes
To the editor
In regard to the editorial in the April 14
Breeze concerning the S.G.A. General Reserve
Account, we should commend you for taking
the initiative in educating the student body
about these funds.
However, when one takes it upon oneself to
educate, it is critical to present actual facts and
valid information. Too many of your
statements were erroneous and ambiguous.
*

The proposal to use General Reserve Account
funds for a scholarship(s) was originated by
Cathy Schulte, S.G.A. treasurer, and not Dan
Riordan, S.G.A. treasurer-elect.
Mr. Riordan is willing to examine the
feasibility of using General Reserve funds for a
scholarship^).
Funds in the General Reserve Account indeed

have been allocated through the front-end
budgeting process in prior years.
The General Reserve Account consists of
monies which remained in the various organizations' budgets at the end of the fiscal year.
Accurate accounting records are kept of each
organization's contributions to the General
Reserve Account, and all money exceeding that
figure is generated from excess S.G.A. Contingency Account funds and accumulated interest.
Recognized J.M.U. organizations are not
eligible to request funding from the General
Reserve Account. In general, the Reserve Account funds not attached to front-end budgeted
organizations can be disbursed in support of
services, programs, or activities of general
University interest, appeal and intellectual,
cultural or social value.

Any request for the use of these funds must
be introduced in the form of a proposal on the
S.G.A. Senate floor.
We hope this letter clarifies any misconceptions surrounding the purpose and use of the
General Reserve Account.
Cathy Schulte,
S.Q.A. treasurer,
Den Riordan,
S.G.A. treasurer-elect
Editor's note: A correction in the April 18
issue acknowledged that the discussed funds are
part of the General Reserve Account. The
Breeze stands behind the remainder of the
editorial.
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world
Old Dominion student
files suit against teacher

U.S. Embassy bombed
At least 49 people were believed to have
been killed when a terrorist's bomb exploded
outside the U.S. Embassy in Beirut, Lebanon
Monday afternoon.
As of Wednesday there was still no precise
count of the dead. The explosion caused extensive destruction and workers were finding
body parts and corpses so mangled that identification was difficult.
U.S. Embassy spokesman John Reid said
that the embassy's latest casualty toll listed 24
people as confirmed dead and 25 others as
missing and presumed dead.
Nine Americans were among the confirmed
dead and seven others are missing. Among the
confirmed dead was Robert Clayton Ames,
the Central Intelligence Agency's Near East
and South Asian analyst, officials said.
Lebanese police said 120 people were
wounded in the explosion, including 22
Americans.
Police said two different witnesses reported

Solidarity warned
against protest
Poland's Communist
leadership warned the
Solidarity underground Tuesday that May Day protests
could jeopardized the planned
visit of Pope John Paul II in
June.

I

The statement, issued jointly by the Communist Party
Politburo and the government, came hours after Gdansk police released Solidarity
chief Lech Walesa from four
hours of interrogation.
It was the third time in a
week they had questioned him

by the way
Firemen respond to barbeque
A man bent on a backyard barbecue in
Mountain Home, Ark., had unexpected
guests for dinner — 29 firemen.
A neighbor saw a fire blazing on the
man's back porch and hurriedly called the
fire department.
The force was getting ready for its monthly meeting so the firemen responded in
full.
The firefighters rounded the corner of
the house to find the startled man watching
his charcoal starter burn down so he could
begin his barbecue.
Without asking the man's name, the
firemen returned to the station and the man
returned to his cooking.

»»
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that a man wearing a black leather jacket raced a black pickup truck into the embassy
driveway moments before the explosion.
Lebanese authorities said the vehicle was
loaded with between 330 and 500 pounds of
explosives. The terrorist apparently died in the
blast.
The privately owned Central News Agency
said the bombing was an attempt to kill U.S.
presidential envoy Philip Habib and his assistant Morris Draper.
Central News Agency quoted unnamed
government officials as saying Habib and
Draper had been scheduled to be at the embassy when the bomb exploded at 1:05 p.m.,
but were delayed by talks with Lebanese
leaders at the presidential palace.
Lebanese Foreign Minister Elie Salem said
at a news conference Tuesday that Lebanese
President Amin Gemayel's government was
undertaking "the deepest investigation possible" into the bombing.
about his contacts with the
underground.
The warning was the
strongest official statement
yet that unrest could force
postponement of the papal
visit June 16-22.

,u

An Old Dominion University sophomore
filed a lawsuit Wednesday against the
statistics instructor he contends maliciously
accused him of cheating on a test.
The lawsuit said the student, Joseph W.
Burns, 20, complained to his teacher last
fall that 10 points had been deducted form
his examination grade for an answer he
believed was correct.
Several days later the teacher, Myrtle G.
Sparks, confronted Burns with a
photocopy she said she had made of the
test before passing it back to him, according to Michael Smith, an ODU
spokesman.
Both parties agree the photocopy was
different from the version Burns had
brought to the teacher when questioning
the grade. -

Student reappears
Lynchburg police said Tuesday night a
Liberty Baptist College student they believed had been abducted Saturday had run
away from the school and the case was
closed.
Phyllis K. Watson, 20, was found Tuesday at a private residence in Chesterfield
County, and was brought back to the
school.
Miss Watson disappeared Saturday
afternoon while jogging near the campus.
— Associated Press

— Associated Press
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Cuban spies expelled
The United States ordered
two Cuban United Nations
diplomats expelled Tuesday
for what the government called "hostile" and "blatant"
espionage activities.
Neither the State Department nor the U.S. Mission to
the United Nations elaborated
on the allegations, but their
statements indicated the
Cubans were caught in acts
the government deemed a
serious threat to U.S. security.
Under a 1947 agreement
between the U.N. and
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university hairstylist
433-9533

Washington, the U.S. has the
right to take action against
diplomats it believes are abusing their privileges.
The Cuban U.N. Mission,
responding to the allegations,
said it "firmly rejects" the
U.S. government's contention
that the two diplomats had
abused their privileges.

Prison siege ends
Two armed convicts freed
two hostages and surrendered
Tuesday, ending a six-day
siege in a prison basement
room that started during a

botched escape attempt.
News of the captive's safe
release prompted cheers from
many of the 1,300 inmates at
the Pennsylvania State Correctional Institution who had
been kept locked in their cells
during the siege.
Warden George Petsock
said, "We didn't promise the
inmates anything," in return
for the hostages. "We gave
them nothing. We signed no
agreement."
— Associated Press

ISRAEL BONDS
Holders of Israel Bonds may now
redeem or sell them before maturity
at discount. For further information
and written quotation send
photostatic copies of your Israel
Bonds by air mail to:
Israel Bonds Pre-Maturity Redemption Authority
2 Salah E-Din Street
Post Office Box 19882

Jerusalem, Israel 91198
———

